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BAPTIST ·MISSION. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

.ANNUAL MEETING. 

THE sen-ioes connected with ariother 
Anni,ersary of the Society having closed, 
we oil down to commnnicate the best acconnt 
of them in . our power ; happy that we can 
employ, with reference to this Annoal Meet
ing, tbe language of grateful satisfaction, 
with quite as much propriety as on any for
mer occasion. 

Through the kindness of the managers of 
Salters' Hall meeting house, the open meet
ing of the Committee was held in that com
modiot1s place of worship, on Tnesday 
morning, Jane 17th. ]\fore than eighty 
friends, ohiefly ministers from the country, 
were present; when various matters of 
business were arranged, and information 
given respecting the proceedings of tl,e 
Committee. On its bcingstated that Joseph 
Gutteridge, Esq. was con6ned at Denmark 
Hill by indisposition, and wonld be conse
qoently unable to preside at the Annual 
Meeting, a resolution, expres•i•e of regret 
on this account, and ef the earnest hope that 
onr respected friend would soon be restored 
to bis usuol health, was proposed, aml car
ried with the greatest uuanimity. 

The trustees of Great Queen-street cba.
pel having found themselves obliged to dis
continue the practice of lending it for such 
occasions, tbe morning sermon on W ednes
day was delivered at the ohapel in John
etreet, Gray's Inn-lane, occupied by the 
Rev, J. H. Evans and friends, which had 
been very kindly lent for the purpose. After 
•inging, the Rev, James Smith, of Ilford, 
read the 49th chapter of Isaiah and prayed. 
Tbo Rev. ,villiam Yates, from Calcutta, 
preached from Rom, i. 28. "And evrn as 
they did 11ot like to ,·etain God in tloeir know
ledge, God gave them over to a ,·'f'robute 
mind, to do those things u:hirl1 are not conve
nient;" ancl the service was closed in p.-ayer 
by thet venerable servant of Christ, the 
Rev. George Burder, for so many ye~rs the 
tnuob respected Secretary of the London 
Missionary Sooiety. The hymns were read 
by the Rev, Messrs. Clarabut of Tring, 
S.hirley of Se,euoaks, am\ Woollaoott of 

Westminster. Mr. Yatess discourse wu 
eminently perspicooos and simple, atfordinl( 
a comprehensi,e and affecting view of the 
character ·and influence of idolatry in gen,. 
ral, and of the Hindoo soperstition in parti
cular. In applying the description of tba 
text to the idolatry of the present day, Mr. 
Y, exhibited very forcibly the identity, iD 
its more important (eatures, of idol worship 
in the various nations and successive ages of 
the world, A reprobate mind, and a life of 
debaseme11t and impurity, were clearly shewo 
to be invariably attendant on the adoration 
of false deities, and necessarily consequent 
on it. That the miml of the heathen i• re
probate, or disapproved, was readered evi-
dent, First, by a reference to their sentiment, 
concerning the Supreme Being. the nu'lleromJ 
inferior <ieities whom they worship, and tl,e 
graven images by which those deities are 
represented to the worshipper. Secondly, 
The minds ,.f idolaiers were shewn to be 
disapproved in reference to the way of sal
vation: SOffie, supposing that their chief 
good will consist in absorption into the Su
preme Being, seclude themselves from the 
abodes of men ; others practise such rites 
as bathing in the Ganges, repeating m&n7 
thousands of times the name of their chosen 
deity, &c. Thirdly, ignor'1nce of the natura 
of the means to be emrloJed, involved, it 
was agreed, a want of ac~uaiotance with 
the end to be attained, Here the degraded 
and absurd conceptions of the Hindoos, re
lative to the nature aod duration of futura 
blessedness were stated, a_nd a most explicit 
and delightful proof was given, that it is 
peculiar to the Gospel to bring to light lifa 
and immortality. The practice of thing• 
"not convenient.'' was referred with forcible 
illustrations lo the vices of lying, licenti
ousness, covetousness, and cruelty, to whioh 
the Hindoos are noturiousl y addicted. 

The in0uence which the ignorance ao<i 
immorality of the heathen should exert in 
our minds, formed the subject of (he latter 
part of this admirable sermon. \Ve wera 
reminded-First, bow dreadful are the evils 
resuiting from forgetfulness of God, Se
condly, how livdy should be our gratitud& 
for the benefits of the Gospel; and ltnally, 
how tenderly W<' sbouln pity the heathen,. 
how forveutlJ we should pray for theu1, and 
how ,ealously labour for th<:i1· couversion to 
God. 

At sis in the evening, a ver,: oameroo1 
a11d respectable congregation ao•ewblijd at 
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Surrey Chapel, wheu a ,·ery lively and ad
propriate discourse was delinred by the 
Re\'. Isaiah Birt, late of Birmingham, from 
Eph. ii. 21. "In ml,om all t/,e b1iildi11g, fitly 
framed together, grnweth unto an holy temple 
;,, //,e Lord." Mr. B. introduced the ser
mon by referring to the important prinoiples 
uni\'ersally recognized in the Gospel mi
nistry, and to the great objects which it is 
designed to promote, namely, tbe conver
•ion of sinners to God, and their rreparation 
in his cirnrch on e:irth for his heavenly king
dom. Tlie metaphors employed in Holy 
Scripture to illustrate the nature of the 
chnrcb of Christ were then briefly adverted 
to, and the figure contained in the text thus 
submitted to investigation. The preacher 
noticed, First, the materials of which the 
building is composed ; Secondly, its basis, 
and the plan of its erection; Thirdly, the 
means, instraments, and agency employed in 
its construction ; Fourthly, tbe end for 
which the edifice is reared ; and lastly, tlie 
personal application of which the subject is 
susceptible. Under the first head, a series 
of highly interesting remarks were made on 
the component parts of this building. Their 
value was estimated ; the comprehension of 
angels and redeemed men in one society 
alluded to ; the diversity that obtains in 
respect of nation and rank in life ; external 
circcmstances and mental endowments were 
mentioned ; and a referen~e, in passing, was 
made to the p-adatioos in the angelic scale 
of being. The number of living stones, 
their unpromising origin and natural charac
ter contributed to render the remarks on the 
first division of the subject alike ample and 
impressive. Jn referring to the basis and 
the plan of the building, the suitableness 
and sufficiency of Jesus Christ as the foun
dation and the chief corner stone, formed 
matter of pleasurable enlargement, whila 
the reflection of the Saviour's glories on 
the part of bis redeemed, conferred the 
most deliglitfnl interest on this section of the 
discnurse. The means, instruments, and 
agency were next the subject of remark, 
and suh•eqnently, the inhabitation of God in 
the spiritual temple drew forth the animating 
statements and impassioned appeals in which 
the venerable preacher fe,ls himself at home. 
In conclusion, the privilege and duty of 
coutributing to tlie erection of the glorious 
edifice were earnestly and affectionately in-
culcated. · 

The Rev. Thomas Winter of Bristol, 
prayed before the Serml!Jl, and the Rev. 
Joseph himey after it. The hymns were 
given out hy the Rev. Samuel Nicholson of 
Plyruootb, Edwards of Watford, and Har
ness of Ilridlington. 

At the prayer meeting on Thursday morn
ing at Eagle-Street, a truly Missionary ad
dress was delivered by the Rev. James Hohy 

of ,veymouth, founded on Isa. !iii. Th, 
pletlS11re of lhe L<i,·d sl,a/1 prosper in /,i, 
l,and. Prayers and intercessions, With 
thanksgiving~, were offered by the Rev. 
James Cuttress, of Ridgmount, P. J, Saf
fery of Salisbury, and D. Clarnhut of Tring, 

At 11 o'clock the Annual Meeting of this 
Society was held at Spn Fields Chapel, 
which was filled with a numerous nud re
spectable auditory before the busine•s be
gan. After singiog and prayer by the Rev. 
Joseph Kinghorn of Norwich, W.B. GUR
NEY, EsQ. being called to the chair in con
sequence of the absence, throngb indisposi
tion, of Joseph Gutteridge, Esq. who was 
expected to fill it, thus briefly addressed 
the meeting :-

Christian Friends.-Called by yonr vote, 
in consequence of the illness or my highly 
esteemed friend, to occupy bis place, I will 
not trespass upon your time by any profes
sions of incompetency. Business much 
more important claims oar attention, We 
are met to receive the report of the proceed
ings of the past year, and I trust that will 
be found to exhibit indications that the, di
vine blessing has attended our labours, and 
that we shall be induced to engage in the 
exertions to which we are called with in
creased ardour. We are met also to elect 
the officers of the Society for the year ensu·
ing; and I lay a stress upon this, because I 
consider it to be of considerable- import
ance, While in every self-constituted and 
self-perpetuated body, we witness the prin
ciple of decay, the annual appeal to the re
ligious public serves to keep the whole in 
health and in vigour. I trust that the dis
cussions of lbe day will correspond with the 
sacred cause in which we are engaged. That 
united as we are in the diffusion of the Gos
pel of Peoce, nothing inconsistent with that 
will be introduced. That we shall seek to 
auimate each other to fresh exertions, and 
that individually and collectively we shall 
resolve to do more for the Redeemer's 
canse than we have ever yet effected. 

The Repmt was then read by tb_e Secre
tary. in which were many deeply interesting 
detail• of the Society's operations, and the 
success that has attended them ; after which 
an abstract of the cash account for the past 
year was read by the Chairman, when 

The Rev, Isaiah Birt, late of Birrning
lram, now of Hackney, rose to move the 
first resolution nod spoke as follow_s ;-Sir, 
Though I am an old man, and an old minis
ter loo, having been engaged for 60 years 
in the labours of the Christi~n ministry, I 
may be considered as Joung in the situation 
in which I now stand, having never but 
once before been on a Baptist platform. J 
laboured and preached for this Society for 
many years before platforms were ere?ted, 
at lea.t for the meetings of thi~ Sooiety; 
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nu<l, wlien ot length I rli<l attend on such 
"" occneion, the manifestations of feeling 
were so violent, that I almost reeolved I 
would not appear ngniu nt a similar meeting. 
Uni it 111ay be asked, Why then are you 
here to-duy? I would reply, Because the 
Bnptist Missionary Society is in trouble. 
This Society has my mos~ unqualified ap
probation, and influenr.ed by feelings of 
uttachmeot to it, I endeavoored, though old 
und feeble, to plead its cause on the past 
evening, and nr11:ed by the same fetlings, 
I appear before yon to-day. Much has 
be€n said aboat originating foods for the 
support of this and other kindred institu
tions ; I could almost wish we e,oold dis
pense with money altogether ; and I bless 
God th•I some of us will soon he where we 
shall want no funds, at least no golden funds. 
But this Society has originated missionaries. 
I woold n'ot say anything unkind or disre
spectful concerning any that have been en
gaged in this good work," bat every thing 
has originated with the Baptist Missionary 
Society, every thing in India bas commenced 
with it ; Carey would not have been there, 
nor a single missionary, bad it not been, 
humanly '!Peaking, for this Soeiety; not a 
single sermon bad been preached for that 
cause, but for the labours of this society. It 
has also originated other missions ; the for
mation of the London Missionary Society, 
through the efforts of the venerable Dr. 
Bogue and other ministers, was· suggested, 
by the example and operations of this insti
tution. After all, I fear that we have loohd 
too muob to, and depended too much upon 
human means, aad not looked enough to. 
that God, who bas strengthened as for the 
work, and crowned it with all its success. 
But, Sir, I not only admire the Baptist 
Mission~ry Society in its progress and ope
rations ; I admh-e also t/,e ·•1iirit by which 
it has been actuated, especially in the late 
unhappy differences with some of its highly 
esteemed friends in India ; it has been a 
truly forbearing spirit, a spirit not willing 
lo believe anything hut what was perfectly 
consistent with cbristian principle in any 
of its friends. I remember, some years 
ago, brother Hall and myself were convers
ing at Birmingham about the affairs of the 
mission, when be urged me to ask how the 
property at Serampore was settled: I did 
ask the question, when a good man, who is 
since dead, stopped me and said, " Sit 
down, brother Birt, con yon doubt toot our 
worthy friends at Serampore, who have 
niade such sacrifices fur the cause, will do 
every thing that is honourable and kind to 
the Society i,t home?" I remember also 
attendin~ a meeting in London some years 
after, when after conversing on the state in 
which the Sooiety stood on these aocoants, 
I advised to make our •iluatian public. I 

coald 6nd no one to second me in that pro
posal; it was then most streuuously arged 
that we should not take such a step, in the 
hope, that a reconciliation may yet be brought 
about. I mention these things, Sir, not to 
••y anything of myself, bat to show the 
spirit of the Baptist Missionary Soc,ety'• 
committee. I woald rather, that twenty 
censures should fall on me, than one on the 
Committee. Any person might as well try 
to persuade me that two and three make 
four, as that the Committee have not made 
every effort towards conciliation. I myself 
said to Dr. Marshman, " I am aa old man, 
and mylife not worth roach, hat I woald 
willingly lay down that life, if by so doiag 
I could restore you to that honourable sta
tion yoa once enjoyed in this society." And 
when at last the state of things in these 
respects was made public, was it not said 
that the Committee was under the painful 
necessity of doing it 1 and now again it is 
declared in the Report just read that it is 
the determination of that Committee not to 
depart from the spirit of cbristian love. Jt 
has, as it were said, "We will not go to 
the world to learn its resentments, but we 
will go to our Lord Jesus Christ to imbibe 
bis spirit of forgiveness." When I consi
der all these things, I feel that if I should 
·die this year, I should have cause for regret, 
if I bad not introduced this subject, which 
I have done without the concurrence of a 
single individual besides ; and on the con
trary, I shall have to rejoice if my mention
ing it shall lead ,to a reconciliation which 
we all have so much at heart. 

The Rev. Dr. Cn:,; said, his friend who 
bad jast sat down complained that on more 
than one cccasion be could find no one to 
second him; be woald however, cheerfully 
second bis present motion, becaase it pro
posed the adoption of a report, which be 
hesitated not to say was most deserving of a 
cordial approbation and an atleotive perusal. 
It ought to be generally read by the Chris
tian world, for it was adapted to promote 
the most sacred feelings, and to furnish a 
fresh stimnlus to missionary zeal and exer
tion. I ( said Dr. Cox) am well acquainted 
with the early operations of the Baptist 
Missionary Society ; I have intermingled 
with its councils, and have watched its pro
gress, and hope I have caught something at 
times of its primitive and hallowed spirit. 
I once had the happiness of living in the 
very place where its first measures were 
taken, and often found reflection excited in 
tbe very room, where the consultations ,vere 
originally held after discourses by those 
sainted men and blessed immortals, (if I 
may speak in honour of the dead,) Fuller 
and Sutcliffe. ,ve are now, however, iu a 
crisis, when, if ever, we need to keep onr 
eye• steadily fixed upon an overruling Pro-



~idenrr. T lrn•I "'• •hall do •o, and l,e 
•ni111atecl in our cour8e by the thought of a 
di,·ine end all-ruling superintendence. It 
has been stated that we are in trouble, bot 
"'c •ometimes misinterpret the designs of 
God, and imagine because we cannot dis
~ern the whole distinc!ly, there is, there
fore, confusion and disorder in the divine 
11clministrntion. 

"One part, one little put we dimly scan, 
Through the nark medium of life's fever• 

hh dreJtm, 
Yet dare nrraign the whole stupendous 

plan, 
If but that little part incongruous seem." 

Ho..,.ever incongruous or inlwr,nonious any 
circumstances may appear at the present 
jnMture, when I take a survey of tho gene
ral e,ents attending the progress of Chris
tianity in our world from the very earliest 
oges, and of the 1,articular events, many of 
t.bem apparently calamitous, which have 
happened to this Society from the period of 
its commencement, I cannot bring myself to 
anything like feelings of despair. We may 
fail, onr heallb may fail, onr lives may fail, 
nay, our priuciples iudividually may be ~on
ceived to fail, yet God will not fail in his 
resources ; nor will his power and provi
dence fail in educing good from apparent or 
apprehended 81 ii. 

Of late 1•ears, we have heard much about 
the ma,ch° of intellect: bot I feel a moch 
liigber grati6cation in tracing the march of 
holy love, in tI.e progress of missions. I 
cannot help, indeerl, heing delighted with 
the march of intellect, with the progress of 
knowledge and general improvement, bot 
this is nothing to the advancement of bene
volent and pious exercises, the progress of 
boly Jove. We have been freqnently re
micded, too, of the progress and power of 
puf,fic api,iion, and it bas accomplished 
much; but I am far ruore delighted to bear 
of the progress ,,nd power of public prayer: 
,md I trust a spirit of fervent prayer ha• 
goae forth amon~ our churches. Did we 
,not feel its iufluence and realize its results? 
Within a few years what bad it not accom
plished ? \Vas it not prayer that led to the 
formation of all our missionary societies? 
What bas assembled us to-day, what bas 
united and stimulated us bot prayer? The 
•pirit of supplication has been p<>ured oat 
on the Cbriscian church in Britain, and this 
has caused our various combinations for 
asefuluess. 

\Ve are addressed by many and powerful 
P.ppeals. There is a voice from the lauds 
c,f barbarism and idolatry, saying "Come 
CJVlr and help us." There i• a voir,e from 
the region• -0( oeath, ,aying "Persevere, 
&or tl,e time o( •djon i1 •hort, aod life is 

fleeting : " ftnd there i1 A voion r1·11m tbo 
excellent glory, uying " Go ye forth into 
all the world, nud preach my gospel to 
evel'y crealul'e." Sorely you will regard 
their appeals end be a"akened to more 
vigorous action under their influence, I 
fully concur in the wish tbnt hos been ex
pressed, that the breach which has been 
made might be, (if it were indaed possible) 
that this breech might be healed: but if it 
cannot or may not be, if we must proceed 
sep;irately, let us look ngain to Providence 
as the star to guide our course and shed a 
benign influence; and I say, let that influ
ence be on all, whoever they be and where
ever they labour, who truly aim at the glory 
of God. I wish on behalf of all socieries 
and individnnls who entertain this same high 
end and purpose, an abundant dispensation 
of the Sacred Spirit ; and with this desire, 
second the motion. 

The Re11. Mr. MurcT., of Stepney, pro
posed the second resolution, and said-I 
rise on the present, occasion under consider
ahl e disadvantages, being totally unprac
tisecl in the al't of addressing assembliPs of 
this desc .. iption, and must therefore entreat 
the candid indulgence of this respectable 
audience. I think, Sir, my worthy and 
excellent friend who presented the firs! reso. 
lution for your adoption, &mong the many 
good things which he said, uttered some
thing lik~ the language of despair. But 
despair in a Christian cause, and especially 
in that ofa Christian mission, is a word thu.t 
should never for a moment be uttered, a 
feeling to which we should never give place. 
What \Vould an infidel say? He would talk 
loudly of the march of intellect and the 
progress of scieuce ; and I rejoice, Sir; that 
it is spoken of, and spoken of in the, first 
assembly of the nation, and that knowledge 
is advancing with rapid strides among the 
mass of the people ; bnt I would with for 
more joy congratulate you on the progresa 
of divine and Christian knowledge. De
spair must not be adi;nitted ; no, Sir, though 
all human means should fail, though every 
society that lrns been formed for this great 
object should be extinguished, and its la
bours forgotten, still I would not yield to 
despair., I look forward to the lime wben 
the events that may have contributed to 
excite such a feeling shall become matters 
of history, memorials of impressions long 
passed away. The motion in my band is 
OTJe of cougratulntioo, and the Report that 
we have heard this day contains abundant 
matter for t'ongrntulation. I would not, 
however, call your attention now to its very 
ioterqsling details ; I would wish you for • 
moment to forget these. ·I would wish yon 
to go forth into the whole world, and aa.k;, 
Where is it that mission• to the heathen 
u&tjona have 1101 succeeded 1 There have 
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l,een midioRo to India and lo Africa, to 
frozen Greenland and to the sunny illea of 
the Pacifio, and where have d,lt these lahouu 
of love been crowned with nccess ? I re• 
Joice In the labours of every missionary 
aociely, and if I were called to give a de• 
cided mark of itR having received the divine 
bles•ing, I would point to the success wbich 
has attended its efforts. We yesterday 
listened to a fuost able statement of the 
1ystem of Hindoo philosophy, its evil ten
dency und its destructive effects; hut I 
would ask that brother who gave us the 
awfully interesting statement, Are there 
any missionary societies bot those which 
are originated by Christians, any efforts of 
zeal to improve mankind and to advance 
knowledge, but those which Christians pa
tronize and support? Bot I perceive the 
lateness of the boor, and knowi11g who is 
to seeond the motion, I content myself with 
laying it on the table without any further 
remarks. 

The Rev. Eustace Carey came forward 
amidst the warmest applauses, and spoke to 
the following effect :-In reviewing, my 
Christian friends, tbe labours of this So. 
ciety, we have indeed moch cause for 
thankfulness on account .of the past, and 
of encouragement for the future. We are 
tbaokfal for the success which bas crowned 
our ell'orts, but we have reason to hope for 
Jnocb more. Difficulties, it is troe, have 
arisen, great difficulties still exist; bot we 
should remember that the cross of ·oor 
blessed Lord, all the suffering~ be under
went, were but the way to his triumph, the 
path to his glory. Moch money bas been 
expended, as well as hardships endured, but 
all this money will bear an abundant interest, 
and 1f we wait patiently, we shall ere long 
reap a large harvest. When our friend• 
began their labours in India, there was not 
a single school, throughout that immense 
couutry, where Christian principle• were 
taught; there were not at that time six 
female children receiving any instruction ; 
bot now there are hundreds of schools 
where the doctrine• of the Gospel are iocol
catcd, and thousands of scholars of both 
eexe~ are instructed, and many of them, 
we have reason to hope, ore trained up to 
eternal life, Much bas been expended and 
endured in accomplishing what has been 
already done; but the lever is now planted 
on its fnlcrom, which in its mighty energy 
will move the world ; it io now in action, 
and it only remains for us all to pot our 
bands nod hearts to the work. There has 
h_eeo much expenditure of life in this mis-
11on ; it is no onnommoo thing to hear of 
the widows of missionaries, and of their 
orphan children returning to this country 
bereft of the guides of their youth ; bot a 
great work requires great aaciifioeo. The 
ltarve•t truly is great; there i1 a teaming 

population, millions on milliont of immortal 
so.ul., perishing, and the1e compara1ivel1 
w,thoat the means of ••lvation. What 
•hoold we think if there were bot two or 
three Christian mini•tersamidst the crowded 
population of London? Yet this is the 
state of destitution in which India now lie•; 
so that bow mocb •oever may have been 
done, it most require accumolated labour 
and hardship and suffering, before we can 
realize the prospects we are tanght to anti
cipate. Those that are immediately engaged 
in this work have great need of yonr SJIO· 

pathies and of yonr cordial cr,-operation• ; 
we cast ourselves, beloved friends, on your 
Christian consideration, and pray that yoa 
will remember us, and that more especially 
when yon are happily engaged at a throne of 
grace, seeing we are called both to " Jabour 
aod to suffer reproach." 

The Rev. W. Yale•, of Calcutta, in moving 
the appointment of officers and committee for 
the eusoing year, exP"esscd bis earnest hope 
that the individnals, referred to in this re
solution, may be enabled to conduct the ope
rations of this society with the same wis• 
1lom and cbristian spirit, with which it baa 
been hitherto conducted. ,vhen we bega.a 
our work in the east, said he, all was one 
vast moral desert; no\V we have to contem
plate, in what has been effected, some ap• 
pearao~e of the garden of God. Bat still 
how many millions are in awful ignorance of 
the things that belong to their eternal salva
tion; bow widely is a wretched and degrad• 
iog idol airy exteodin,- its baneful ioOuenee. 
And shall we not feel desirous of enlighten• 
iog this ignorance, and alleviating this 
wretchedness? Have we uot reason to 
feel the importaooe of this work? Let 
us remember, that it was this work which 
employed the counsels of God from all 
eternity, for the accomplishment of which 
the world is continued in existence, 
and when this work is finished, the 
heavens shall be rolled up as a scroll. 
It was to effect this great work, that the 
Soo of God bled upon earth, and is now in
terceding in heaven; and does it become DI 

to grudge our labour, or to shrink from any 
sacrifice to promote it? This is the work, that 
the saints of God, in all ages, have highly 
valued, and for the accomplishment of which 
they hne most ardently prayed. When 
David penned his interesting psalms, he bad 
this full in his view, and whoo he bad ex• 
pressed bis strongest desire for the diffusion 
of divine truth and the prosperity of Ziou, it 
is added, as if this was the summit of bi• 
wishes, " The prayers of David the son of 
Jesse are ended," This is that work which 
bas excited the attention of angels, into 
wbiob they are n,preseuted as looking, aud 
on its completion they will rejoice and sbo11t 
" Hallelujah; for the Lord God OmnipQteot 
reigoetb." Aud tbare i• no great and glori-
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ous "·ork, that is not attended with great 
ditliculties and great expenditure ; so this, 
the greatest ilf all works, mnst have its 
peculiar difficulties ; bot let us remember 
the strong arm of the Lord, and the zeal of 
the Lord of Hosts, that is engaged to ac
complish all these things. In the prosecution 
of onr work there are two things, which 
impede in a particular manner our lahonrs; 
I may ••)', indeed, three things; the burn
ing of Hindoo widows on the funeral pile of 
their husbands, tI;e disabilities under which 
tl!e native con1·erts lie in consequence of 
their profession of christianity, and the pil
grim tax. It is calculated that not less 
than 700 widows are miserably sacri
ficed every year, to the genius of their 
degrading superstition, and shall we not put 
forth all our strength, and stir up all onr zeal 
for the aLolition of •o detestable a system ? 
Onr brother, a little while since, asked if 
there were any missionaries sent to propa· 
gate the abominations of idolatry; -yes, 
there are missionaries, who are employed 
for the very purpose of promotii1g the ob
servance of the idolatrous ceremonies of the 
heathens, who are sent through the country 
to extol the virtues ofJuggernaat,and to urge 
them to undertake those pilgrimages in which 
EO many hundreds die every year. These are 
some of the obligations to impel us onwards, 
if we would wish to see the glorious event. 
of prophecy, respecting the latter day, ful
filled. But with what spirit shall we go 
forward? Trnly we mnst proceed in a 
spirit of dependence on God alone; no arm 
hut that of God can rescue an idolatrous 
heathen from the wretched captivity in 
which he is enthralled; no power but that 
which is divine, ean produce a change in his 
benighted and superstitious mind ; we must 
depend on an Almighty ann .. At the same 
time, the difficulties we are called to en
connter, require as to be steadfast, to be 
zealous in doing onr duty, ready to sacri
fice onr feelings, and even to Jay down our 
lives in this good cause. 

The Rev. Dr. Henderson, theological tutor 
of the Missionary College at Hoxton, on ris
ing to second the motion, said, When I en
tered this place, Sir, I wished to be merely 
a spectator and a hearer of the ioteresting 
things that might be said ; but called upon 
by your worthy secretary to take a part in 
the proceedings of this meeting, I could 
not refuse. J am under peculiar oLligations 
to this society, and lo the Baptist denomi
uatjoa, sin,!e. under tbe blessing of Goel, I 
owe much of the comfort, which I have ex
perienced, to the simple views of the gos
pel that I learned from the writings of 
those able men of God, M•Clean, Ful!er, 
and Booth. To the labours of Mr. Fuller 
in his visil5 to Scotland, on the behalf of 
Lhi, ~uotitation, and to his powerful appeal• 

011 the suhjent, J have to attl'ibute that iin
pnlse which urged me to. oiler my•elf ao ~ 
missionar_v to /ln<lia. In company with Dr. 
Paterson I was proceeding to our destin11. 
lion, furnished, through the kindness ot'your 
society, with letters of iutroduction to their 
brethren nt Serampore, when unforseen cir
cumstances detained us in the N otth of 
Europe, aml entirely altered our plans, 
Having my attention generally much con
fined to the duties of my own station, I 
cannot say much about the affairs of this 
sooiety ; but I may he allowed to express 
my contiJence in the men that have hitherto 
conducted it, and my hope that God will 
appear for it, and cause light to arise out 
of the present darkness. It is impossible 
for us to reflect on the interesting things we 
have just heard in the report, and .not to 
thank God for the hlessiugs he has bestowed 
on the labours of your missionaries. I have 
been lately a great deal strnck in reading 
the promise made to ancient Israel, in the 
eighth chapter of Zechariah, and thirteenth 
verse. It is there said, that as they have 
been a curse among the heathen, (that is oat· 
state by nature) so they shall be saved and 
made a blessing. Have we been regene
rated by the po.we,· of the Holy Spirit? 
then this latter character belongs to ns, .and 
such will be the influence we shall have ou 
the nations : we shall be blessed ourselves 
and made a blessing to others. And what a 
scene is before ns for the exertion of this 
blessed influence, for the manifestation of 
this spirit! How many millions, like those 
of old, are still lying under the curse! 
Have we found salvation ourselves, and 
shall we not hasten to their relief? Shall 
we not hasten to tell them of a saviour, in
finite and omnipotent to deliver them? Let 
ns then,. both by our prayers and our contri
butions, aid this good work, and show our 
sympathy with those excellent meu who are 
eugagcd in it. 

The Rev. J. Blackburn, Secretary of the 
Christian Instruction Sooiety. The motion 
which I have to propose, is one of thanks to 
those ministers who have travelled for the 
benefit of this society. I fear, there are 
some persons who think that 111inisters 
travel for societies from motives of self
gratification, that it i• a very agreeable 
thing to make tbe tour of the country, and 
receive liherlll entertainment wherever they 
go. I know a little by experience, Sir, 
of wbat it is to travel OR such an erraud, 
and though I rejoice greatly in the manil'es· 
tations of chris1ian ho,pitality thlt we of
ten receive, Jet I must say that it requires 
almost an iron constitution, to go through 
the fatigue that must be encountered. Not 
all tbo wear and tear of a minister's engage-
111euts in this great city, amidst nil the i~
•titutioos wl,ieh claim hi• attention, IJ 
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,.1uftl to the labonr or ll,ose who are en
gaged in travcllin,; by night, nnd preo.ching 
nnd speaking by clny, the constant and daily 
exertion which they are obliged to employ, 
in order lo excite and keep op that interest 
in the public mind so necessary to the pro
motion of our socieliei;. We owe moch, 
Sir, to those who will undertake this labour. 
'l'o the ladies likewi•e, this and all other so
cieties ought to feel great obligation, for 
the very zealous efforts and sacrifices they 
are disposed to make in every good cause. 
Allusion has been made to the diffienlties at
tendant on this work ; they are great, and I 
believe that until the Holy Spirit has bap
tised the church with a large measure of 
the spirit of prayer, we shall he able to do 
comparatively little in the work of God. I 
remember the words of an eminent clergz
man abroad, ·who saiJ, " We should suc
ceed much better in the conversion of the 
heathen, were it not for nominal christians." 
But, Sir, the want of funds is, I think, the 
<inly gloomy subject iu the report we have 
heard this day ; as to the little difference 
that bas arisen between the brethren here 
and some of those in India, it will he, I 
trust, only like that of Paul and Barnabas, 
and, like their ·disputes, it will be over
ruled, for ·the wider extension of the know
ledge of ·Christ. ·when I consider that 
500,0001. are said to be spent in India, at 
one of the festivals of Juggernaut, a sum 
exceeding ,ill 1hat is expenJed in the dif
ferent schemes of Christian benevolence, I 
am ashamed of the little sacrifices we make, 
arter all, in the best of all causes. I have 
ofteu, in looking over the subscription lists 
of oar various so,,ieties, been struck with 
the melancholy aniformity that prevails, the 
almost constant recurrence of a pound and 
a shilli11g. The poor country pastor, whose 
income, at most perhaps, does not exceed 
1001. a year, so bscribes his pound and bis 
shilling, and the wealthy LonJoo merchant 
subscribes just the same sum. When we 
are called to oar last account, and we know 
not how soon this may be, shall we be able 
to say, "We have ~one what we could?" 

The Rev. Thomas Morgm,, in rising to 
second the motion, said, I am thankful to be 
associated with the excellent individual 
who has just addressed you, with whom I 
have had the pleasure of col'responding 
on the subject of that societ_y, in which he 
is particulal'iy interested. I earnestly wish 
success to that institution, and should re
joice if there were a similar one in every 
great town throughoot the kingdom. I must 
say, Sir, that I do not like the term, our 
society, which has been so orten used amon~ 
us, on this and similnr occasions. I am a 
member of the London Missionary Society ; 
I love lo he1u· of the progress and success 
ut' the Methodist Sooiety, and the Moravian 

Society, and an_y ,ociet_y that i• engaged in 
this good work. I esteem it a privilege to 
have been associated with the fonnders of 
this institution, and I am happy to say, that 
our friend• in Birmingham and ib neigh
boarhood, feel deeply interested in its pro
gress; so much so, that dnring the la~t 
year they contributed more that 800/, tu
wards its funds. I do most cordially 
second the motion, and have no douht that 
as there are many country friends here, they 
will go home determined to do much more 
for this good cause, than they have ever yet 
done. 

The Rev. Isaac llfann presented the fifth 
resolution with tl,e following short address. 
It_ is not my intention to trouble this meeting 
with an_y lengthened address, but siBJply to 
present the motion which has been put into 
my bands, which expresses our thanks for 
the chapels which have been lent us at this 
anniversary. These places of worship have 
been lent for a good work, and these excel
lent friends will, I am sure, rejoice in hav
ing lent them for so good a purpose. Though 
I do not mean to say any thing more, I 
may be allowed to declare that I am second 
to none in affectionate attachment to this 
Society, and I do most heartily wi,b it in
creasing success. 

The motion was seconded by 
The Rev. J. Steph,mson, Wesleyan .iUis

sionary, just arrived from Barbadoes, who 
said-I come, as yon have beard, from 
ijarbadaes, and therefore am in some de
gree acquainted with the genius and capacity 
of the oegro population. Much bas been 
said about tl,e degraded and ignoraut state 
of the negroes in the West Indies, and they 
have been represented as sunk so low, that 
it is impossible to raise them; bot the mis
sionaries have not found it so : they have 
found them very reaJy to receive instruction, 
and very competent to understand it. They 
have not contemplated their state without 
making some exertion for their good, and 
we 8"e the blessing that bas attended their 
labours. I know not, Sir, your missionaries 
ia the West Indies, but I know their soe
cess; mao_y have been converted lo God hy 
their means, have lellrued to read the Hol v 
Scriptures, aad died rejoicing in the faith. 
From my own observation I can say, that 
the poor negroes have manifested singular 
aptitude in learning to read the word of 
God, and I have frequently heard them pray 
for the spread of the Gospel and for those 
good friends in England, who had sent mis
sionaries to teach them the knowledge of 
salvation, and nel'er did I witness more ar-
dent and sincere feeling than on such occa
sions. I have listened with great pleasu: c 
to the Report that has been read, anti i-ejoic,· 
in the success of the missionaries; but still 
how much remains to bs done! ltow many 
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millio11s otill moat loudly co.lJ for our e:r.er- great wo1·~ will depend greatly ou our con
tion• ! Bot my feelings were nol altog-ether ve1·satiou heing in heaven, and our reliana. 
'Vithnut a mixture of 1ometl1ing unpleasant. being placed on the almighty power uf God, 
1 will, Mr. Chairman, make you m,v confes- 1'bio should be our state of tnind, as we are 
aor on this ooca,ion. When I beard so engaged in preaching the Gospel to our fol. 
much snid of tlie Eut Indies, and the sue- low-men ; it' we would preaob faithfully am\ 
cess of your missionaries there, I began to successfully, we must have our couvel'Bntion 
be rather afraid that the ,vest India missions in heaven. l\iuch depends upon this as to 
would sink in yonr estimNtion, and 1 felt as the spirit we should m~nifest: "let ~the 
if I most rise and say Mmething in behalf same mind be in us tlu,t was 6.lso in Chriat 
of that quarter, -and plead the cause of the Jesus;" it is the spirit of confident expec
poo1· ne9roes. For my own part, I owe a tation, and of calm and patient waiting, in 
debt of gratitude to this Society ; for two the assurance that all the promises of God 
of your missionaries, one of whom wns Mr. regarding his oause shall be fulfilled, what
Ti11son, paid ns II visit Rt Barbadoes, on ever difiicnlties mtty intervene. Animated 
their passage to Jamaica, and preached for by this spirit, then, let us go forward. And 
us, and the sennons are much spoken of to let ns also remember that it is the spirit of 
this day. In this great work it is little that love; that this is the test of our disciple
onr united e:,;ertions can do; but let ns do ship. "By this,'' says onr blessed Savionr, 
what we can, and we trust tl1at God will " shall all men know that ye are my dis
bless our efforts, and that our friends at ciples, if ye have love· one towards another." 
home will aid us by their prayers and con- 'i· It is neoessary also for -uur own individuaf 
tribntions. We are willing to labonr with enio)~nent; for the Holy Spirit, the Com
all our might, hot we most have some bread: forter, flies from the realms of discord •~d 
and cl1eese to support us, We do not go strife. Possessed. by this . spirit, we ma1 
abro~d, I assnre you, Jo be gentlemen ; we go on, as.suring ourselves of final sqccess, 
only want to have sdlnething to live opon, The motion was seponded by tho R~r. 
while we are engaged in the work or the D. Clarabut of Triqg. , 
Lord. After wbioh, a _motion of thanks to the 

The R,.,. S. Nicholson of Plymonth,_.,~o Chairman was proposed by J.B. Wilson, 
moving tbe resolution fixing the day of the Esq. Treasorer to the Society, and second
ne1'l meeting of the Society, remarked- ed by the Re,•. John Dyer, the Secretary •. 
The character of that meeting will depend Mr. Gurney replied in a few w01d~; th11 
much upon the events that have recently 

1
117th Psalm was song; a11d the Meeting 

oecnrred, and tl,e improvement we a_re e~- separat~d, evidently roach. gratj.fied by tb• 
abled to make of them. Our sW1cesi 10 this I proceedings of the day. · 

••• Cntri1,ot.ions are un11voidably _postponed till next molitb. 
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